COMMUNITY EDUCATION PROGRAM

Non-Credit Courses

Not looking for a degree, but still seeking learning opportunities that will allow you to explore a variety of personal and professional interests? Enrich your life and improve your ability to succeed in today’s job market with non-credit and certificate courses.

Visit us at learnatcentral.org
Phone 206 587-5448, Room BE 1108

Choose from classroom or online experiences, for your enjoyment or to enhance your business skills. Delight in arts, crafts or languages. Learn to use that software program you haven’t quite figured out on your own. Take a professional certificate course to fine-tune your skills and increase your desirability in today’s job market. Call 206 587-5448 or go online to www.learnatcentral.org to learn more and sign up today!

How to register
ONLINE Go to www.learnatcentral.org
PHONE Credit Card (Visa, Master Card, Discover, American Express) call 206 587-5448 during hours of operation (below). Students registering one week prior to the beginning of the quarter or later should phone the Community Education Program office to make sure the class has not been filled or cancelled.

WALK IN Register in person at the Information Center/Evening Programs office, Room BE 1108, in the main campus building. Hours of operation: Monday through Thursday, 8am–7pm; Friday and Saturday 8am–4pm

FAX With credit card only, use mail in registration form in the Community Education section, 206 587-4904.

MAIL Attach check or money order or complete charge card information and mail with the registration form on the next page to:
Community Education Program
Seattle Central Community College
1701 Broadway, Room BE 1108
Seattle, WA 98122

Community Education refund policy
Refund requests may be made by phone (206) 587-5448, by mail, or in person. The refund policy will be applied according to the date the request is received. In the event the school cancels a class, a 100% refund will be given.
Prior to first class session………………100% (less $5.00 administrative fee)
Prior to second class session………………100% (less $15.00 administrative fee)
After second class session………………No refund

Parking
Parking is available at the Harvard & Pine parking garage for $4 Mon-Thur, $3 Fri-Sun, or $20 per quarter (not valid before noon on Mon-Thur). Quarterly parking permits can be purchased at the cashier’s office.

Student Activity Center/gyms membership
Students paying $130.00 or more in tuition only (does not include lab or materials fees) for non-credit classes, are eligible to pay a fee of $30.00 for Student Activity Center membership. Call 206 587-5448 or stop by BE 1108 for details.

Special notices
Students with disabilities needing special accommodations, please call Al Souma at 206 587-4169.

Sorry, we do not send registration confirmation.
Note the date, day, time and room number of your class and come to class that day. If your class is cancelled, we will contact you.

Continuing Education programs at the North and South campuses

North Seattle Community College
www.learnatnorth.org
206 527-3705

Fundamentals of Web Design
With 70+ hours of class time, this hands-on class uses Adobe’s best software: Photoshop, Illustrator, GoLive, LiveMotion and Premiere. Learn the elements of good website design, the production process, how to write HTML code, and discover design elements involving layout, intuitive navigation, and interactivity. Exercises include the creation of web sites, banner ads, animated images, interactive media and graphical images.

CISCO CCNP, CCNP 1, CCNP 2, CCNP3
Courses for CCNA students and other networking professionals looking to advance in their profession.
Call 206 527-3705 or visit www.learnatnorth.org for registration and information.

South Seattle Community College
(206) 768-6782

Prepare to become a Certified Financial Planner with classes taught by South Seattle Community College Continuing Education. Classes begin end of September. Free information night on Tuesday September 19th, from 5:30-6:30 p.m. Call 206-768-6782 for details.
In cooperation with the College for Financial Planning, SSCC, offers all the classes you need to fulfill the education requirement for the CFP certification in addition to a week-long intensive “Live Review” to prepare for the CFP national exam.
• Instructors are certified and have 10+ years experience teaching CFP courses.
• College of Financial Planning students have a significantly higher pass rate than national average.
• CEUs granted for classes.
• CFP classes conveniently held in West Seattle in the evenings.
• CFP classes, Live Review or special review sessions can be provided on-site for a group.

For more information on classes and “Live Review”, contact Luisa Motten at 206-768-6782 or lmotten@sccd.ctc.edu or visit our website at www.LearnatSouth.org
South Seattle Community College, 6000 16th Ave. SW, Seattle, WA 98106

Non-credit classes

Call 206 587-5448, Room BE 1108

Check out the latest at learnatcentral.org

Non-credit certificate programs
www.centralcertificates.com
Mail-in registration is an option for NON-CREDIT COURSES ONLY! (see following pages for class offerings)

1. Fill-in desired course(s)
2. Complete Mail-In Registration Form
3. Attach check or money order or complete charge card information
4. Mail to: Community Education Program
   Seattle Central Community College
   1701 Broadway, Room BE 1108
   Seattle, WA 98122

Phone registration
You can register by calling 206-587-5448 with a credit card (Visa, Master Card, Discover) OR register in person at the Information Center/Evening Programs Office, Room BE 1108, in the main campus building.

Save yourself a trip to school and register by mail! Use the easy mail-in form below OR register with a major credit card by calling (206) 587-5448. Students registering one week prior to the beginning of the quarter or later should phone the Community Education Program office to make sure the class has not been filled or cancelled.

Early registration is encouraged as classes may fill or classes may be cancelled due to low enrollment.

Fees for Community Education classes
Each class is self-supporting.

Student Photo ID • Computer lab fee
Students enrolling in any computer class may have to purchase a one-time $5.00 Student ID card and pay a $34.05 computer lab fee. Please see Computer section within Community Education course offerings.

Refunds
Refund requests may be made by phone (206 587-5448), by mail, or in person. The refund policy will be applied according to the date the request is received. In the event a class is cancelled by the school, a 100% refund will be given.

Prior to first class session: 100% (less $5.00 administrative fee)
Prior to 2nd class session: 100% (less $15.00 administrative fee)
After 2nd session: No refund

“Your social security number is confidential and under a federal law called the family educational right & privacy act the college will protect it from unauthorized use and/or disclosure. In compliance with state/federal requirements, disclosure may be authorized for the purposes of state and federal financial aid, Hope/Lifetime learning tax credits, academic transcripts, assessment or accountability research.” (Senate bill 5509)

ATTENTION ONLINE STUDENTS! Students taking online classes must include email address under course title on mail in registration form.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item #</th>
<th>Course Title</th>
<th>Start Date</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Student ID 

Social Security #

Email address 
Birthdate

Last Name 
First Name 
M.I.

Address: Street or Box Number

City State ZIP 

Sex: [□] Male 
[□] Female 

Previously attended Seattle Central? [□] Yes [□] No

Phone:

Day 
Eve.

U.S. Citizen: [□] Yes [□] No

Charge my: [□] Visa [ □] MasterCard [ □] Discover 
Acct. No.: 

Expiration Date: 
Account Name: 

For College Use Only

Resident Fee Paying Intent Program Work Purpose Type

Veteran Biographic Sectioning Initials Date

Non-credit classes
COMMUNITY EDUCATION

Non-Credit Courses

Winter Quarter 2007

COMMUNITY EDUCATION STUDENTS Use the easy mail-in form on the previous page OR register with a major credit card by calling (206) 587-5448. Students registering one week prior to the beginning of the quarter or later should phone the Community Education Program office to make sure the class has not been filled or cancelled.

No Class, January 15 & February 19, School Holidays.

Acting/Drama

BASIC ACTING TECHNIQUE FOR STAGE, FILM & TV (Beg.) • $175
10 sessions, starts Jan 5(6400). Ever dreamed of acting but felt you lacked the skills? The acting process can provide fundamental tools to perform in any medium. This course seeks to draw the student into the questioning process an actor must engage in, to define the objectives, obstacles, and stakes inherent within a given scene. In so doing, the student becomes aware of how their choices affect a character's conscious and unconscious behaviors, and how these in turn, reflect a character's inner psychological and emotional life.

Item: 6400 BA 0101 F 6:00P-8:00P LAIGO

THE ACTOR'S WORKSHOP • $50
8 sessions, starts Jan 6(6422). Excellent for beginners or intermediate students. Course focuses on the exploration of character development and the impact of choice. Each week will be devoted to a new character's process with an emphasis on character's creative concept and the importance of developing a character's inner psychological life. Students will be encouraged to develop and explore the techniques learned in this course in all other classes.

Item: 6416 Fine Arts Bldg 0402 W 6:30P-9:30P HERARD

Arts

PAINTING OIL & ACRYLIC • $74
7 sessions, starts Jan 9(6419). Students will learn the transferring of all images from any source they choose, with textures and color. Learn the safe and creative intaglio techniques along with the important knowledge of fiber content of your choice of paper to be used. A visit to the studio of a noted papermaker in Japan via a video is planned.

Item: 6419 Fine Arts Bldg 0404 T 6:30P-9:00P SUZUKI

BASIC PAPERMAKING • $125
7 sessions, starts Jan 16(6418). Covers both Japanese and Western techniques and the various fibers used, i.e. cotton and different plant fibers while forming sheets of paper. Individual creative projects will be discussed and encouraged. $20 materials fee payable to instructor the first class. No class on 1/15/2007.

Item: 6418 BE 1108 M 1:00P-5:00P SUZUKI

INNOVATIVE MONOTYPE & INTAGLIO • $110
7 sessions, starts Jan 9(6419). Students will learn the transferring of all images from any source they choose, with textures and color. Learn the safe and creative intaglio techniques along with the important knowledge of fiber content of your choice of paper to be used. A visit to the studio of a noted papermaker in Japan via a video is planned.

Item: 6419 Fine Arts Bldg 0404 T 6:30P-9:00P SUZUKI

CHINESE WATERCOLOR PAINTING (SUMI) & CALLIGRAPHY • $110
6 sessions, starts Jan 17/6420. Painting with soul is fundamental to the philosophy of sumi painting. Introduction to basic skills and techniques through demo and hands-on individual instruction. Covers brief history of seal carving and usage of chops. Yu-Ming Zhu is a very passionate and well-known artist in the Seattle area. He participated in the Five Thoughts of Asian Art program that was offered through the Seattle Art Museum and KQED Channel Nine.

Item: 6420 BE 1108 W 6:30P-9:00P ZHU

PAINTING FOR EVERYONE • $80
7 sessions, starts Jan 6(6422). Excellent for beginners or intermediate students. Work from the model, imagination or memory. All types of media welcome. Explore color, form, space, composition, and technique as a source of personal expression. Individual feedback and instruction. Chance to exhibit work in a gallery
gallery tour. Plus students have option to show in a gallery!

Item: 6422 BE 1108 Sa 10:00A-12:00P GANCARZ

MODERN ART PAINTING LANDSCAPES AND FIGURES • $80
7 sessions, starts Jan 6(6436). Each session explores a new artist who paints the landscape and figures in different styles. We will use their ideas to create our own finished piece. Covers art from the cubist, impressionist, realist, surrealist, and minimalist. Lots of fun painting exercises, a little pictorial art history and a gallery tour. Plus students have option to show in a gallery!

Item: 6436 BE 1108 Sa 12:00P-2:00P GANCARZ

Class Locations

Non-credit classes
THE GOLD LEAF PAINTING • $80
7 sessions, starts Jan 6(6435). Do you admire renaissance paintings from the 12th to 17th century? Have you ever wondered how these old master paintings looked like gold? Then come learn the process of preparation, application, surface treatment and final presentation of the gold leaf process. We will work with cheaper leaf alternatives too and make them look like the original masters! All types of media welcome. We will work with paint, imagery, collages, transfers, wood and professional glazes! We will also explore metallic paints and varnishes for gold leaf presentation. Teacher is an artist and professional painter. Her religious art has been displayed in museums, galleries and churches worldwide.
Item: 6435  BE 1108  Sa  2:00P-4:00P  GANCARZ

EXPERIMENTAL PAINTING, MIXED MEDIA, COLLAGE WORKSHOP • $75
4 sessions, starts Feb 24(6439). Free yourself and have fun while experimenting with unusual "tools", mixed media, and found objects - including junk! Come be spontaneous and intuitive while learning about composition, color, line & form. Emphasizes creativity & originality in a non-judgmental, supportive atmosphere. No experience in art necessary. $8 materials fee payable to instructor first class. Please call for supply list.
Item: 6439  BE 1108  Sa  10:00A-1:00P  GANCARZ

CHILDREN’S BOOK ILLUSTRATION • $135
8 sessions, starts Jan 3(6431). Discover basic illustration techniques and a variety of media commonly used in illustration. Through various class assignments learn how to complete illustrations for young readers. This introductory course is a great way to learn character development and consistency, explore different styles and find out more about the business and history of illustration, as well as what it takes to get your work seen by the right people. Call for supply list.
Item: 6431  BE 1108  W  7:00P-9:00P  GRABER

HANDCRAFTED CARDS • $80
5 sessions, starts Jan 25(6437). Create unique, personal greetings that lucky recipients will treasure and you'll feel proud to give. Using decorative papers and various craft techniques we will design exquisite cards for seasonal greetings and celebrations. Students will explore weaving, collage, stenciling, printing and other techniques to make these original gifts. Through a variety of projects we will make one of a kind pieces and introduce methods that allow a small series of multiples. Please bring scissors, a craft knife, a pencil, glue, and a ruler. No experience required. You'll be amazed at your achievements.
Item: 6437  BE 1108  Th  7:00P-9:00P  BERKING

PAINTING AND DRAWING ON LOCATION IN ITALY: INSTRUCTOR: GEORGETTA MARIE GANCARZ • $200
2 sessions, starts Jan 2(6437). Summer 2007 LATE JUNE TO LATE JULY DATES TO BE ANNOUNCED
Seattle Central Community College invites students to spend the summer painting and drawing in the birth of the Renaissance, Italy. Offering a class in painting and drawing for students, professionals, artist, beginners to advanced. Students will paint and draw on location, in the piazzas, Italian picturesque sites and museums of classical Italy. Course time is for 90 hours.
Fee For General Public: $200
Fee For Trip: Contact Instructor. SCCC is not responsible for travel and insurance fees. Those fees will be paid to ARTIS travel.
Item: 6437  Off Campus  TF  GANCARZ

BEGINNING GLASSBLOWING • $100
6 sessions, starts Jan 9(6446), Jan 10(6447), Jan 14(6448), Jan 14(6449). Refine techniques learned in the beginning glassblowing class. Work with key forms and incorporate more advance color techniques such as color overlays and optic patterns. Materials and shop fee of $54 payable to the studio office the first class. Limit 6 students per class. Sunglasses required. Off campus (Belltown).
Item: 6446  Off Campus  T  6:00P-10:00P  STEFANO
Item: 6447  Off Campus  W  1:30P-5:30P  STEFANO
Item: 6448  Off Campus  Su  9:00A-1:00P  STEFANO
Item: 6449  Off Campus  Su  6:00P-10:00P  STEFANO

Business

eBay I – THE BASICS OF SELLING ON eBay • $39
1 session, starts Jan 16(6467). Don’t throw it away, sell it on eBay! Learn how to set up a Buyer and Seller eBay account, create successful eBay auction listings, take and upload pictures, and accept credit card payments online with PayPal. Learn buying and selling tips and tricks, market analysis, best selling strategies, what to do once your item sells, where to get FREE supplies and your best shipping options. Optional step-by-step study guide available for purchase. Working computer knowledge and understanding of basic Internet search recommended, but not required.
Item: 6467  BE 1108  T  6:00P-9:30P  BOYD
Bookkeeping Certificate
Seattle Community College's Continuing Education Program, in collaboration with the American Institute of Professional Bookkeepers, offers an eleven-week, 22-session program (approx. 70 contact hours) preparing you to become a certified Bookkeeper. The certification is conferred by the American Institute of Professional Bookkeepers.

CERTIFIED BOOKKEEPER TRAINING PROGRAM • $950
10 sessions, starts Jan 13(8260). Prepare for the national certified Bookkeeper examination by helping you truly master the skills and knowledge required for certification, which are as follows: Adjusting entries (accrual and deferrals); Correction of accounting errors (includes bank reconciliation); Basic book and tax depreciation; Basic payroll; Recording and costing out merchandise inventory; Internal controls and fraud prevention. Students take three tests (2 hours each) in the above six areas. Successful candidates who pass all three tests are entitled to put “CB” after their name. Enrollees must have two years of on-the-job bookkeeping or one year of college accounting to take this program.

Item: 8260 BE 4148 Sa 9:00A-3:00P HOLT

Business Development Institute/Entrepreneurship Certification Program
Seattle Central Community College is excited to announce its 2006-2007 Business Institute (BDI) Entrepreneurship Training Program. The BDI is a practical business development program designed to help entrepreneurs identify and hone the skills needed to create, manage, and grow a successful business. This program will help new entrepreneurs to define and evaluate their business concept, write a business plan, learn about marketing and finance, and more. This three month program, which meets every Tuesday from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. (except January 23rd from 6:00 to 9:00pm) will provide an opportunity for new, as well as established business owners wanting to take their business to the next step, to learn critical new skills in a supportive environment.

Classes are from January 16 to March 20, 2007 with an open house on January 9, 2007, 6:30 to 8:30pm. Entrepreneurs will learn from business professionals, successful entrepreneurs, and each other.

Each workshop will focus on a key topic, and will include presentations, group activities, and hands-on learning opportunities. Program participants will receive practical information, including a binder that will include workshop materials, articles, and web-based resources to augment in-classroom presentations and exercises.

Tuition $350 for all 10 sessions $50 per session. The January Open House is free to all. Scholarships are available. Parking provided for all certificate enrollees.

Please call 206. 903-3270 for information.

Open House January 9th Kick-Off and Overview, 6:30-8:30P, Seattle Central Community College, North Plaza Building – 1801 Broadway, Room 126G

ENTREPRENEURIAL/BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM SERIES • $350
10 sessions, starts Jan 16(8250). Meets 6:00-9:00P Jan 23 only.

Item: 8250 BE 1108 T 6:30-9:30P STAFF

HOW TO START YOUR OWN BUSINESS - An Overview • $50
1 session, starts Jan 16(8251). Introduction to the Business Plan.

Item: 8251 BE 1108 T 6:30-9:30P STAFF

FAST TRACK A ROADMAP TO BUSINESS SUCCESS. • $50
1 session, starts Jan 23(8247). Three hour introductory workshop for BDI (Seattle Central Business Development Institute) Entrepreneurship Certification Program. Fast-track business development through the Purposeful Business approach. You CAN make a living doing what you LOVE. Your gifts will make room for you. Shift your thinking away from the idea of scarcity and competition. Learn to apply the GIFTS APPROACH to business plan development for marketing, management, operations and finance, and how it compares to traditional market approaches. Learn how to “follow the energy” to identify your unique gifts and marketing potential, and get a “business basics” bonus.

Item: 8247 BE 1108 T 6:00P-9:00P LAYE

LAUNCHING A FEASIBILITY STUDY/Researching Your Idea • $50
1 session, starts Jan 30(8252).

Item: 8252 BE 1108 T 6:30P-9:30P STAFF

CREATING YOUR MISSION STATEMENT - Competitive Marketing • $50
1 session, starts Feb 6(8253).

Item: 8253 BE 1108 T 6:30P-9:30P STAFF

Marketing/Public Relations/ Sales Techniques • $50
1 session, starts Feb 13(8254).

Item: 8254 BE 1108 T 6:30P-9:30P STAFF

Marketing the 4P's Retail & Branding • $50
1 session, starts Feb 20(8255).

Item: 8255 BE 1108 T 6:30P-9:30P STAFF

Financial Statements • $50
1 session, starts Feb 27(8256).

Item: 8256 BE 1108 T 6:30P-9:30P STAFF

Financial Record Keeping & Budgets • $50
1 session, starts Mar 6(8257).

Item: 8257 BE 1108 T 6:30P-9:30P STAFF

Financial Pro Formas (Projections) • $50
1 session, starts Mar 13(8258).

Item: 8258 BE 1108 T 6:30P-9:30P STAFF

Funding Sources & Loan Requirements • $50

Item: 8259 BE 1108 T 6:30P-9:30P STAFF

Care Givers Continuing Education Courses

Understanding & Working with Dementia Patients • $35
1 session, starts Jan 13(8234). Care Givers Continuing Education Course. May be taken as a correspondence course.

Item: 8234 BE 1108 Sa 9:30A-1:00P STAFF

Care of Your Back & Transfer Skills • $35
1 session, starts Feb 17(8235). Care Givers Continuing Education Course. May be taken as a correspondence course.

Item: 8235 BE 1108 Sa 9:30A-1:00P STAFF

Observation & Documentation Skills • $35
1 session, starts Mar 24(8236). Care Givers Continuing Education Course. May be taken as a correspondence course.

Item: 8236 BE 1108 Sa 9:30A-1:00P STAFF

Dealing with Depression • $35
1 session, starts Jan 27(8237). Care Givers Continuing Education Course. May be taken as a correspondence course.

Item: 8237 BE 1108 Sa 9:30A-1:00P STAFF

Skin Care • $35
1 session, starts Feb 24(8238). Care Givers Continuing Education Course. May be taken as a correspondence course.

Item: 8238 BE 1108 Sa 9:30A-1:00P STAFF

Understanding Diabetes • $35
1 session, starts Mar 24(8239). Care Givers Continuing Education Course. May be taken as a correspondence course.

Item: 8239 BE 1108 Sa 9:30A-1:00P STAFF

Career Development

Paralegal Certificate

Paralegal Certificate Course • $1,089
18 sessions, starts Jan 10(8285). This intensive, nationally acclaimed program is designed for beginning as well as advanced legal workers. Students will be trained to interview witnesses, investigate complex fact patterns, research the law, prepare legal documents, and assist in preparing cases for courtroom litigation. The instruction is practice-oriented and relates to those areas of law in which paralegals are in most demand. Monday/Wednesday evening classes are from 6:00P to 9:30P. Saturday classes meet 9:00A to 4:30P.


Item: 8285 BE 4175 Sa 9:00A-4:30P MW 6:00P-9:30P STAFF

Networking Your Way to Career Success • $25
1 session, starts Jan 11(6470). Networking is the most effective job-search strategy—and it's what gets you promotions, too. If you don't know how to start networking or you're intimidated by the idea, this class will provide practical suggestions tailored for you, whether you're entry level or middle management. Limited enrollment. Instructor has written nine Seattle-specific job-search guides.

Item: 6470 BE 1108 Th 6:30P-9:00P CARLSON
Put Your Gifts to Work for you: Make a Living Doing What You Love - $48

1 session, starts Feb 27 (6472), Mar 13 (6473), Mar 20 (6474). Learn how to use your gifts and talents, and make a career doing what you love. Your gifts are your abundance. Learn to apply the GIFTS APPROACH to identify a career, find a job, understand relationships or start a business. Become energized and take control of your life and future.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>BE 1108</th>
<th>T 6:30P-9:30P</th>
<th>LAYE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item</td>
<td>BE 1108</td>
<td>T 6:30P-9:30P</td>
<td>LAYE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item</td>
<td>BE 1108</td>
<td>T 6:30P-9:30P</td>
<td>LAYE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Computers

Need to develop or improve your computer skills? The Community Education Program offers a variety of hands-on classroom computer classes. These include intro and office skill classes for beginners; web design, programming; computer-aided design (CAD), 3D animation/design, and desktop publishing for beginning and intermediate users.

**PLEASE NOTE**: Customized computer classes are available through Seattle Central Community College's Community Education Program. A class can be put together for your group of 7 or more students/employees/staff members. Call 587-5449 for information.

Introduction

Classes below assume a good working knowledge of an operating system (Windows or Macintosh) and basic use of the internet:

**Web Design**

Courses below assume a good working knowledge of an operating system (Windows or Macintosh) and basic use of the internet:

**WEB SITE DESIGN WITH HUGH MILLER - $140**

6 sessions, starts Jan 10 (6335), Jan 23 (6336). This popular, local site designer and teacher takes you from beginning to intermediate knowledge of web construction and design. Class features Macromedia Dreamweaver software. *Student ID & Computer Lab fee required.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>BE 3167</th>
<th>W 6:00P-8:00P</th>
<th>MILLER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item</td>
<td>BE 3167</td>
<td>T 6:00P-8:00P</td>
<td>MILLER</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MACROMEDIA FLASH - $110**

4 sessions, starts Feb 26 (6340). This class introduces and explores an amazing tool that has made it the industry standard for web based animation. It is also widely and powerfully used to craft web sites. Come and learn valuable portfolio skills or get the satisfaction of making your images come alive. We will go from beginning to intermediate competence in four two hour classes. *Student ID & Computer Lab fee required.

| Item       | BE 3167 | M 6:00P-8:00P | MILLER |

**Computer Aided Design (CAD)**

**Level 1, AUTOCAD LT 2007 - $395**

7 sessions, starts Jan 3 (6345). Getting started with AutoCAD LT. Basic drawing and editing. Drawing with precision, organizing with layers, object types, and inserting blocks. *NO Student ID or Computer Lab fee required. *Prerequisites: working knowledge of Windows. Basic drafting procedures and terminology helpful, but not required. No class on 1/15/2007.

| Item       | NP 01266 | MW 6:00P-9:00P | MOY |

**Level 2, AUTOCAD LT 2007 - $395**


| Item       | NP 01266 | MW 6:00P-9:00P | MOY |

**Level 3, AUTOCAD LT 2007 - $395**

7 sessions, starts Feb 28 (6347). Continuation of level II. Design center, advanced drafting tools, managing Xref files. Setting up plotter and CTB files. Blocks and attributes. Custom buttons and toolbars. Import export file formats. *NO student ID or Computer Lab fee required.

| Item       | NP 01266 | MW 6:00P-9:00P | MOY |

**AUTOCAD LT 2007 CERTIFICATE - $995**

21 sessions, starts Jan 3 (6344). Sign up for all three levels at once and save $190.00. No class on 1/15/2007, 2/19/2007.

| Item       | NP 01266 | MW 6:00P-9:00P | MOY |
Winter Quarter 2007

Desktop Publishing

Classes below assume a good working knowledge of an operating system (Windows or Macintosh):

INTRO TO GRAPHIC DESIGN/DESKTOP PUBLISHING WITH ADOBE CS2 • $130
4 sessions, starts Jan. 4 (6385). Do you need to design a business card or letterhead, produce a brochure, newsletter or ad but don’t know where to begin? Overview and comparison of Adobe’s cutting-edge software suite: InDesign, Photoshop, Illustrator, and Acrobat. Combine type and images to effectively communicate your message based upon the principles of good design. Must be familiar with mouse and menu-based computer applications. Taught on Macintosh OSX—Mac experience not necessary. Instructor is Seattle Central’s graphic designer who designed and produced this class schedule! *Student ID & Computer Lab fee required.

Item: 6385 BE 3145 Th 6:00P-9:00P HAGER

INTRODUCTION TO ADOBE INDESIGN CS2 • $130
4 sessions, starts Jan 24 (6386). InDesign has become the primary tool for graphic design and desktop publishing. Learn the basics of this powerful page layout application. Lots of hands-on—students are encouraged to bring real-life projects to class. Excellent follow up to Intro To Graphic Design/Desktop Publishing class (item 6384 above). Must be familiar with mouse and menu-based computer applications. Taught on Macintosh OSX—Mac experience not necessary. *Student ID & Computer Lab fee required.

Item: 6386 BE 3145 W 6:00P-9:00P HAGER

PHOTOSHOP CS2 Part 1 (PC) • $250
6 sessions, starts Jan 2 (6372). An introduction to image-manipulation and editing using Adobe Photoshop CS2. Learn to prepare, alter and improve images. Learn how to use the software interface, use layers, channels, resizing image files, masks, special effects using filters, and to save your work in the appropriate file format. Taught on windows XP OS. Experience not necessary, but must be familiar with mouse and menu-based computer applications. Student ID and Computer Lab fee required.

Item: 6372 BE 3133 TTh 6:00P-9:00P WONG

PHOTOSHOP CS2 Part 2 (PC) • $250
6 sessions, starts Jan 23 (6373). Continuation of Part 1. Learn more complex techniques, masking, working with channels, camera raw files, advance selection techniques, and non destructive editing. Prerequisite: Part 1 class or instructor approval. Student ID and Computer Lab fee required.

Item: 6373 BE 3133 TTh 6:00P-9:00P WONG

PHOTOSHOP FOR DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHY • $250
6 sessions, starts Jan 22 (6374). Photoshop techniques for managing, correcting, retouching and outputting your photos online or to print. Learn how to deal with High ISO noise, blue channel noise, and how to color correct your photos for output on everything from inkjet printers to printing presses, and the secrets to getting perfect flesh tones no matter where it’s output. Class will cover sharpening techniques today’s top digital photographers use, and how to perform “digital plastic surgery.” You will also learn Photoshop’s CS2 newest features: Photomerge technology (which allows you to create seamless panoramas from multiple images), enhanced Camera Raw support, an improved File Browser, nonsquare pixel support, 16-bit image support, and more—can aid in your quest for the perfect image. Throughout, this course will emphasize the relationship between Photoshop CS2 tools and traditional photography. (must have previous basic photoshop knowledge) *Student ID and Computer Lab fee required.

Item: 6374 BE 3133 MW 6:00P-9:00P WONG

ILLUSTRATOR (Mac) • $130
4 sessions, starts Jan 9 (6381). A must course for beginning Illustrator users. Learn how to create and manipulate shapes and paths as well as the capabilities of each tool and most common functions. Covers overview of program tools & palettes, drawing, typography, paths, effects & filters, three-dimensional objects, layers and much more. At least three months experience with Macintosh or Windows required. *Student ID & Computer Lab fee required.

Item: 6381 BE 3145 T 6:00P-9:00P RYAN

AFTER EFFECTS (Mac) • $130
4 sessions, starts Feb 6 (6388). Learn the unique capabilities of Adobe After Effects in order to create state-of-the-art effects, layering, titles and basic animation. Covers: user interface, basic keyframing and animation, animating text for titles & credits, color correction and manipulation, and basic visual effects. Student ID and Computer Lab fee required.

Item: 6388 BE 3145 T 6:00P-9:00P RYAN

FINAL CUT PRO (Mac) • $130
4 sessions, starts Feb 26 (6389). Final Cut Pro delivers professional quality video production to the desktop. Through a series of basic exercises, this class will provide an understanding of non-linear video editing and how to: set up your workstation for video editing, capture video & audio into your computer, organize projects and files, create video sequences including basic video & audio edits and simple transitions. Student ID and Computer Lab Fee required.

Item: 6389 BE 3145 M 6:00P-9:00P RYAN

3D Animation/Design

GAME DESIGN I • $395
8 sessions, starts Jan 2 (6355). Learn the basic 3D Studio Max interface, learn modeling and texturing techniques allowing one to create anything from low to high polygon models for today’s high tech games. Learn how Photoshop and other tools are used concurrently to produce complex models and scenes. Advantageous to have some general WindowsXP computer knowledge. Experience with 3D programs helpful — but not required. *NO Student ID or Computer Lab fee required.

Item: 6355 NP 0112B TTh 6:00P-9:00P GERRITZEN

GAME DESIGN II • $395
8 sessions, starts Jan 30 (6356). Continuing from Game Design I, learn more complex techniques, create seamless textures and learn how to avoid streaking and blurring. Begin to analyze various game engines and AI (Artificial Intelligence) used today. Consider techniques of storytelling and game play strategies to produce compelling games. Prerequisites: Gaming I or instructor approval. *NO Student ID or Computer Lab fee required.

Item: 6356 NP 0112B TTh 6:00P-9:00P GERRITZEN

GAME DESIGN III • $395
8 sessions, starts Feb 27 (6357). Using the techniques learned, begin to produce interesting objects, environments, and levels. Learn what elements are required to create immersive environments and scenarios used in popular games and online games. Prerequisites: Gaming I & II or instructor approval. *NO Student ID or Computer Lab fee required.

Item: 6357 NP 0112B TTh 6:00P-9:00P GERRITZEN

GAME DESIGN IV Final Project for Certificate Program • $350
6 sessions, starts Jan 2 (6358). 6 sessions, by appointment. Put all your experience together with a final project, game level, or module. Under supervision, the student will finalize their work, suitable to add to their portfolio. *NO Student ID or Computer fee required.

Item: 6358 Online MTWThF GERRITZEN

3D GAMING CERTIFICATE • $1,250
23 sessions, starts Jan 2 (6359). Sign up for all four classes and save $285.00.

Item: 6359 NP 0112B TTh 6:00P-9:00P GERRITZEN

3D STUDIO MAX Basic • $395
4 sessions, starts Jan 6 (6365). Basics of 3D modeling and texturing. You see it used everywhere...from magazine covers, on TV, on the Internet, and in blockbuster movies and in architectural renderings. 3D is carving a permanent place in our visual world. Learn to create in 3D yourself on your very first day in class using 3D Studio Max. Learn how to navigate the interface, customize it, build objects from primitive objects and progress to more complex modeling techniques. Texture map objects. Must be familiar with mouse and menu based computer programs. *NO Student ID or Computer Lab fee required.

Item: 6365 NP 0112B Sa 9:00A-3:00P IVERSON

3D STUDIO MAX Intermediate • $395
4 sessions, starts Feb 3 (6367). Learn to design, model, use the material editor to create photo realistic stills and animation for the broadcast, film, architecture industries using Studio Max. From flying logos to realistic scene design, create what your mind desires. Prerequisite: previous Max experience or instructor approval. *NO Student ID or Computer fee required.

Item: 6367 NP 0112B Sa 9:00A-3:00P IVERSON
3D OPEN HOUSE

Get the skills in 3D modeling and animation through courses at Seattle Central Community College.

WHEN: Next free informational 3D Open House will be held on Saturday, December 30, 2006, at 11:00am - 1:30pm.

WHERE: 1801 Broadway, North Plaza Building, room 112B.

Please RSVP by leaving your name and phone number at (206) 344-4350. For directions call (206) 587-5448. Class information can also be found on the web at www.learnatcentral.org. Click Computer Courses, then 3D Animation/Design.

DEMONSTRATIONS will be given on what the 3D industry is all about and how to enter this exciting, growing field. Instructors will be available to answer your questions on using 3D Studio Max and Photoshop, the industry standards in PC / cell-phone / console / PDA / Handheld gaming, 3D and architecture, and the 3D industry. Business surveys indicate salaries for talented modelers and animators throughout the United States can range from $35K - $65K, and higher in film and entertainment industries.

OUR GAME ART PATH is designed to give students the skills and experience needed to be a good candidate for employment in the 3D gaming industry. This includes the fundamental abilities of Modeling, Texture Mapping, Game Level and Strategy Design.

A NEW CERTIFICATE GAME PROGRAM is now offered, taught by industry professionals giving considerable hands-on skills using real industry tools and techniques.

Students gain insight into the inside workings of Seattle's growing gaming industry, at a reasonable price and convenient schedules. We strive for a high quality of instruction by having available very experienced instructors.

Our other path, 3D STUDIO MAX Basic through Advanced classes, is geared for those students who want to learn more in depth, 3D Studio Max, to achieve realistic results seen in films, architecture, TV commercials and other media, using special effects, compositing, animation and more. We will also discuss other related computer classes such as Photoshop, Rhino 3D, and Autocad 2007 LT. Certificates can be granted for many of these programs. Please refer to the Certificate Catalog listings.

CUSTOMIZED COURSES can be arranged that are specifically tailored for companies or groups of 6 or more in areas such as architecture, engineering, gaming fields, film special effects, and Rhino for manufacturers.

REGISTER for classes directly over the phone with a credit card at (206) 587-5448, 9A-7P M-Th, 9A-4P Fridays.

3D STUDIO MAX Advanced - $395

4 sessions, starts Mar 3(6368). Learn advanced techniques of 3D Studio Max. Incorporate video backgrounds along with 3D models using composting techniques. Learn to create Hollywood style special effects (F/X) all within Max. Use advanced lighting and texture mapping techniques. Prerequisite: previous Max experience or instructor approval. *NO Student ID or Computer fee required.

Item: 6368 NP 0112B Sa 9:00A-3:00P IVERSON

3D STUDIO MAX, Package Program - $1,050

12 sessions, starts Jan 6(6364). Includes 3D Studio Max Basic, Intermediate & Advanced. Sign up for all three classes mentioned above and SAVE $135.00.

Item: 6364 NP 0112B Sa 9:00A-3:00P IVERSON

BASIC RHINO 3D MODELING: Software for Jewelers, Designers, Sculptors, Rapid Prototyping - $230

3 sessions, starts Jan 6(6350). Rhino3D is one of the best 3D modeling tools available using NURBS technology. Created by a local company, Rhino is actually used around the world (Rhino3d.com). Export objects you create into other 3D programs like 3D Studio Max for terrific realistic renderings and/or animating. Rhino is used in many fields including entertainment, jewelry, architecture, boat design, and industrial design. Students can purchase Rhino software at a discount. SEATTLE CENTRAL is an AUTHORIZED RHINO TRAINING CENTER. *NO Student ID or Computer fee required.

Item: 6350 NP 0112B Sa 9:00A-3:00P CANTU

ADVANCED RHINO 3D - $240

3 sessions, starts Feb 3(6351). Building on concepts from Rhino Basics, build even more complex shapes using the flexibility of Rhino. Use Rhino scripts to integrate CAD programs with Rhino 3D, how to import/export files, converting 2D CAD files for Rhino 3D. Utilize Rhino's versatile NURBS based toolset. The course covers matching layers, fairing lines, and configuring for efficient workflow. Suitable for marine, architectural and industrial designers. Prerequisite: previous Rhino Basic or instructor approval. SEATTLE CENTRAL is an AUTHORIZED RHINO TRAINING CENTER. *NO Student ID or Computer Lab fee required.

Item: 6351 NP 0112B Sa 9:00A-1:00P CANTU

Streaming Media Technology & Business

Certificate consists of three classes, with the first two listed below. Provides students with the fundamental background and Media Streaming skills sought after in today's Internet and Web Design industry. Will also help teachers and trainers enhance course websites. Classes will be all on-line with extensive use of streaming media.

STREAMING MEDIA PRODUCTION: BEST PRACTICES - $795


Item: 8290 Online ARR STAFF

BUSINESS OF STREAMING MEDIA - $695


Item: 8291 Online ARR STAFF

Online Courses

Do you have a computer at home or workplace? Learn and develop computer, professional, and personal interests online at your leisure. Classes in computers/internet, personal enrichment, small business, management, paralegal are now being offered online.

Description: Several classes are available for each course. Each class runs for 6 weeks and consists of 12 lessons. Interactive quizzes, assignments, and tutorials supplement the lessons. Classes meet Wednesdays & Fridays. Online discussion areas are available via the World Wide Web. Read your lessons and ask questions of your instructor at the times most convenient to you. You must have an e-mail address. Informational web address: http://ed2go.com/central Please go there for detailed class description, computer hardware requirements, pre-requisites, instructor bio, and course syllabus. For additional course possibilities, please go to above website. If you find a course not listed on our website, please call 587-3843 for course fee and to register.

Cost: Each six week class costs from $80.00. No Student ID or Lab Fee required.

Requirements: All you need to get started is a computer, internet access, an e-mail address, and a Web browser. Additional requirements, if any, will be listed at the informational web address under each respective course.

Registration: With major credit card, register online here or call (206) 587-5448. With check or credit card, use quarterly schedule’s mail-in registration. Students should register by the Friday before the online course begins.

Orientation: After registering with Seattle Central, YOU MUST go through the required ON-LINE ORIENTATION: http://ed2go.com/central Go here to do required orientation.

PLEASE NOTE: ALL Ed2Go courses are NOT listed. Courses not listed may be listed on our website, please call 587-3843 for course fee and to register.

Questions: Call 206-587-3843.

Internet

INTRO TO THE INTERNET (Online) - $80

12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5800), Feb 21(5900), Mar 21(6000).

OUTLOOK 2003 - $80

12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5801), Feb 21(5901), Mar 21(6001).

CREATING WEB PAGES - $80

12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5802), Feb 21(5902), Mar 21(6002).
### Java Absolute Beginners - $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5803), Feb 21(5903), Mar 21(6003).

### JavaScript - $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5804), Feb 21(5904), Mar 21(6004).

### MS FrontPage 2003 - $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5805), Feb 21(5905), Mar 21(6005).

### Dreamweaver MX 2004 Intro - $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5806), Feb 21(5906), Mar 21(6006).

### Flash MX Introduction - $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5807), Feb 21(5907), Mar 21(6007).

### Achieving Top Search Engine Positions - $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5808), Feb 21(5908), Mar 21(6008).

### Keyboarding (Online) - $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5809), Feb 21(5909), Mar 21(6009).

### MS Word 2003 Intro - $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5810), Feb 21(5910), Mar 21(6010).

### MS Word 2003 Intermediate - $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5811), Feb 21(5911), Mar 21(6011).

### MS Word 2003 Advanced - $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5812), Feb 21(5912), Mar 21(6012).

### MS Access 2003 Intro - $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5813), Feb 21(5913), Mar 21(6013).

### MS Access 2003 Intermediate - $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5814), Feb 21(5914), Mar 21(6014).

### MS Access 2003 Advanced - $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5815), Feb 21(5915), Mar 21(6015).

### MS Excel 2003 Intro - $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5816), Feb 21(5916), Mar 21(6016).

### MS Excel 2003 Intermediate - $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5817), Feb 21(5917), Mar 21(6017).

### MS Excel 2003 Advanced - $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5818), Feb 21(5918), Mar 21(6018).

### Intro PowerPoint 2003 - $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5819), Feb 21(5919), Mar 21(6019).

### Intro to PC Troubleshooting - $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5820), Feb 21(5920), Mar 21(6020).

### Intro to Windows XP (Online) - $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5821), Feb 21(5921), Mar 21(6021).

### Intro to Database Development - $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5822), Feb 21(5922), Mar 21(6022).

### Intro to Visual Basic.NET - $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5823), Feb 21(5923), Mar 21(6023).

### Intro to Perl Programming - $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5824), Feb 21(5924), Mar 21(6024).

### C++ Absolute Beginner - $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5825), Feb 21(5925), Mar 21(6025).

### Intro to SQL - $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5826), Feb 21(5926), Mar 21(6026).

### Intro to Oracle - $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5827), Feb 21(5927), Mar 21(6027).

### Crystal Reports 10 Intro - $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5828), Feb 21(5928), Mar 21(6028).

### Intro to Networking - $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5829), Feb 21(5929), Mar 21(6029).

### MS Publisher 2003 Intro - $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5830), Feb 21(5930), Mar 21(6030).

### Photoshop CS Intro (Online) - $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5831), Feb 21(5931), Mar 21(6031).

### Photoshop CS2 Intro (Online) - $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5832), Feb 21(5932), Mar 21(6032).

### Photoshop Elements 4.0 for Digital Photography - $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5833), Feb 21(5933), Mar 21(6033).

### Adobe Illustrator CS Design Projects - $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5834), Feb 21(5934), Mar 21(6034).

### Discover Digital Photography - $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5835), Feb 21(5935), Mar 21(6035).

### Photographing People with Your Digital Camera - $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5836), Feb 21(5936), Mar 21(6036).

### Intro to the Game Industry - $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5837), Feb 21(5937), Mar 21(6037).

### Intro Quickbooks 2005 - $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5838), Feb 21(5938), Mar 21(6038).

### Performing Payroll in Quickbooks - $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5839), Feb 21(5939), Mar 21(6039).

### MS Project 2003 Intro - $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5840), Feb 21(5940), Mar 21(6040).

### Computer Skills for the Workplace - $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5841), Feb 21(5941), Mar 21(6041).

### PC Security Introduction - $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5842), Feb 21(5942), Mar 21(6042).

### Certification Prep Courses

**Basic A+ Certification Hardware I - $100**
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5843), Feb 21(5943), Mar 21(6043).

**PMP Certification Prep 1 - $100**
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5844), Feb 21(5944), Mar 21(6044).

**Network+ Certification Prep - $100**
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5845), Feb 21(5945), Mar 21(6045).

### Test Prep Courses

**GED Preparation - $80**
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5846), Feb 21(5946), Mar 21(6046).

**GRE Prep - Part 1 - $80**
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5847), Feb 21(5947), Mar 21(6047).

**LSAT Prep - Part 1 - $80**
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5848), Feb 21(5948), Mar 21(6048).

**GMAT Preparation - $80**
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5849), Feb 21(5949), Mar 21(6049).

### Writing

**Writing for Children - $80**
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5850), Feb 21(5950), Mar 21(6050).

**Writer's Workshop Beginning - $80**
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5851), Feb 21(5951), Mar 21(6051).

**Writeriffic: Creativity Training for Writers - $80**
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5852), Feb 21(5952), Mar 21(6052).

**Write Your Life Story - $80**
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5853), Feb 21(5953), Mar 21(6053).

**Write Like a Pro - $80**
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5854), Feb 21(5954), Mar 21(6054).

**Keys to Effective Editing - $80**
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5855), Feb 21(5955), Mar 21(6055).

**Travel Writing - $80**
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5856), Feb 21(5956), Mar 21(6056).

**Craft of Magazine Writing, The - $80**
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5857), Feb 21(5957), Mar 21(6057).

**Grammar Refresher - $80**
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5858), Feb 21(5958), Mar 21(6058).

**Correcting Oral & Written Errors - $80**
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5859), Feb 21(5959), Mar 21(6059).
TECHNICAL WRITING FUNDAMENTALS • $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5860), Feb 21(5960), Mar 21(6060).

BUSINESS & MARKETING WRITING • $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5861), Feb 21(5961), Mar 21(6061).

EFFECTIVE BUSINESS WRITING • $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5862), Feb 21(5962), Mar 21(6062).

YOUR SCREENWRITING CAREER • $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5863), Feb 21(5963), Mar 21(6063).

Legal Courses

INTRO TO CRIMINAL LAW • $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5864), Feb 21(5964), Mar 21(6064).

PARALEGAL PREPARATION 1 • $150
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5865), Feb 21(5965), Mar 21(6065).

Personal Enrichment Courses

PERSONAL FINANCE • $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5866), Feb 21(5966), Mar 21(6066).

DEBT ELIMINATION TECHNIQUES THAT WORK • $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5867), Feb 21(5967), Mar 21(6067).

STOCKS, BONDS & INVESTING: OH MY! • $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5868), Feb 21(5968), Mar 21(6068).

REAL ESTATE INVESTING • $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5869), Feb 21(5969), Mar 21(6069).

INTRO TO NATURAL HEALTH & HEALING • $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5870), Feb 21(5970), Mar 21(6070).

MEDICAL TERMINOLOGY: A WORD ASSOCIATION APPROACH • $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5871), Feb 21(5971), Mar 21(6071).

HUMAN ANATOMY & PHYSIOLOGY • $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5872), Feb 21(5972), Mar 21(6072).

GRAMMAR FOR ESL STUDENTS • $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5873), Feb 21(5973), Mar 21(6073).

SPEED READING Merrill Ream • $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5874), Feb 21(5974), Mar 21(6074).

INTRO TO ALGEBRA • $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5875), Feb 21(5975), Mar 21(6075).

SPEED SPANISH • $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5876), Feb 21(5976), Mar 21(6076).

FRENCH, BEGINNING CONVERSATIONAL • $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5877), Feb 21(5977), Mar 21(6077).

DRAWING FOR ABSOLUTE BEGINNER • $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5878), Feb 21(5978), Mar 21(6078).

SECRETS OF BETTER PHOTOGRAPHY • $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5879), Feb 21(5979), Mar 21(6079).

A to Z GRANTWRITING • $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5880), Feb 21(5980), Mar 21(6080).

WRITING EFFECTIVE GRANT PROPOSALS • $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5881), Feb 21(5981), Mar 21(6081).

BECOMING A GRANT WRITING CONSULTANT • $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5882), Feb 21(5982), Mar 21(6082).

LEADERSHIP • $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5883), Feb 21(5983), Mar 21(6083).

VETERINARY ASSISTANT TRAINING • $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5884), Feb 21(5984), Mar 21(6084).

ACHIEVING SUCCESS with DIFFICULT PEOPLE • $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5885), Feb 21(5985), Mar 21(6085).

GET ASSERTIVE! • $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5886), Feb 21(5986), Mar 21(6086).

INDIVIDUAL EXCELLENCE: Secret of Career Success • $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5887), Feb 21(5987), Mar 21(6087).

Entrepreneur/Business Courses

ACCOUNTING FUNDAMENTALS • $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5888), Feb 21(5988), Mar 21(6088).

CREATING A SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS PLAN • $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5889), Feb 21(5989), Mar 21(6089).

START YOUR OWN CONSULTING PRACTICE • $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5890), Feb 21(5990), Mar 21(6090).

START & OPERATE YOUR OWN HOME-BASED BUSINESS • $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5891), Feb 21(5991), Mar 21(6091).

LEARN TO BUY/SELL ON EBAY • $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5892), Feb 21(5992), Mar 21(6092).

INTRO TO NONPROFIT MANAGEMENT • $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5893), Feb 21(5993), Mar 21(6093).

ADMIN ASSISANT FUNDAMENTALS • $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5894), Feb 21(5994), Mar 21(6094).

CUSTOMER SERVICE FUNDAMENTALS • $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5895), Feb 21(5995), Mar 21(6095).

PROJECT MANAGEMENT FUNDAMENTALS • $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5896), Feb 21(5996), Mar 21(6096).

PROJECT MANAGEMENT APPLICATIONS • $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5897), Feb 21(5997), Mar 21(6097).

SUPERVISION & MANAGEMENT FUNDAMENTALS • $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5898), Feb 21(5998), Mar 21(6098).

SUCCESSFUL CONSTRUCTION BUSINESS MANAGEMENT • $80
12 sessions, starts Jan 17(5899), Feb 21(5999), Mar 21(6099).

Other Online Courses

Requirements: All you need to get started is Internet access and an e-mail address. No Student ID or Lab Fee required.

Registration: Call 587-3843 to register. Be prepared to provide e-mail address.

TRADING WORLDWIDE IN 9 WEEKS (Online) • $95
9 sessions, starts Oct 3(6220). The fundamental steps to trade worldwide are broken down and explained. Each week, each participant will perform one essential step, leading to the founding of an import or export company (or both). Topics: finding products, sourcing, costing, marketing, financing, computerization and distribution. Call school (587-3843) for instructor's email address.

INTRODUCTION TO WINE • $40
4 sessions, starts Jan 10(6490). An introduction to wine appreciation mainly with Northwest wines. Course includes: wine, a tasting glass, an overview of winemaking, varietal characteristics, tasting enhancement, understanding labels, matching wine with food, and wine touring. Materials fee: $40 payable to instructor first class. Must be 21 years of age or older. Class limit 24.

INTRODUCTION TO WINE • $40
4 sessions, starts Jan 10(6490). An introduction to wine appreciation mainly with Northwest wines. Course includes: wine, a tasting glass, an overview of winemaking, varietal characteristics, tasting enhancement, understanding labels, matching wine with food, and wine touring. Materials fee: $40 payable to instructor first class. Must be 21 years of age or older. Class limit 24.

SEASONAL WINES OF THE WORLD • $40
4 sessions, starts Jan 10(6491). Exploring wine regions and wines from all around the globe with emphasis on seasonal varieties. New world and old world wines tasted alongside each other with discussion and presentation of appellations, wine regions and viticulture. Discussion about food pairings and tasting with cheese is planned for the one class. A new tasting glass and wine for each class included in lab fee. A great follow up to Introduction to Wine! Materials fee: $40 payable to instructor first class. Must be 21 years of age and older. Class limit 24.

INFORMATION/QUESTIONS: Call 206-587-3843.

Seattle Central
Dance

**CLASSES HELD AT THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES CENTER (SAC) - unless stated otherwise - (across Broadway from the main campus building). STREET SHOES ARE NOT ALLOWED. ANY TYPE OF COURT SHOE IS RECOMMENDED.**

**BALLROOM I - $45**
5 sessions, starts Jan 4(6500). Add polish to your dancing. This class is the next step to becoming a good ballroom dancer. You will review and learn new steps in the fox trot, waltz and tango. Both singles and couples are welcome.

Item: 6500  Fine Arts Bldg 0113  Th 7:00P-8:00P  LAFRANCI

**BALLROOM II - $45**
5 sessions, starts Feb 8(6501). Add polish to your dancing. This class adds more leading and following techniques. Review and learn new steps in the Foxtrot, Waltz and Tango. Both singles and couples welcome. No class 2/22/07.

Item: 6501  Fine Arts Bldg 0113  Th 7:00P-8:00P  LAFRANCI

**SWING I (AKA Single Time East Coast Swing) - $45**
5 sessions, starts Jan 4(6502). This is the most popular of all dances. If you want to go out Dancin', this is the class you **NEED** to take. Jitterbug is a uniquely “American” Dance. You will be able to dance to Big Band, Swing, Rock ’n Roll, Country, New Wave, Blues and Jazz. Leading and following techniques stressed. Easy to learn. Both singles and couples welcome.

Item: 6502  Fine Arts Bldg 0113  Th 8:00P-9:00P  LAFRANCI

**SWING II (AKA Single and Triple Time East Coast Swing) - $45**
5 sessions, starts Feb 8(6503). Add new moves and interesting variations to the beginner course. Become more confident in leading and following. The more you learn about this most versatile of dance styles, the more fun you will have! We will also learn Triple Time East Coast Swing. Both singles and couples welcome. No class on 2/22/07.

Item: 6503  Fine Arts Bldg 0113  Th 8:00P-9:00P  LAFRANCI

**SOUTHERN EXPRESSION (LATIN DANCE) - $80**
8 sessions, starts Jan 22(6504). Add fun to your life: learn the energetic Cha-Cha, Salsa, Merengue and the romantic Rumba. They are all popular dances that can be danced to many types of music! Latin music is hot both on the radio and in the clubs. Leading and following techniques are stressed. This is a great class for **beginning** Latin dance! Beginners, singles and couples welcome. Anita LaFranchi has been teaching dance since 1987. No class on 2/19/2007.

Item: 6504  SAC 0206  M 7:30P-8:45P  ARREDONDO

**SALSA DANCE (BEGINNING) - $65**
5 sessions, starts Jan 8(6513). Salsa dance is the best way to get fit, meet people and have a great time. This class will give you a good foundation to dance salsa. Learn quick and easy basic steps, and basic dance positions to look good on the dance floor! Light weight clothing. Required: smooth soled shoes, dance shoes/sneakers. No class on 1/15/2007, 2/19/2007.

Item: 6513  SAC 0206  M 6:00P-7:15P  ARREDONDO

**SALSA DANCE (INTERMEDIATE) - $65**
5 sessions, starts Feb 26(6514). The intermediate level will cover rhythm, listening to the music, patterns, combinations, and advanced footwork. Light weight clothing. Required: smooth soled shoes, dance shoes/sneakers.

Item: 6514  SAC 0206  M 6:00P-7:15P  ARREDONDO

**STEPPIN’ WITH A CHICAGO FLAVOR (Beginning) - $55**
6 sessions, starts Jan 2(6511). This fun and exhilarating dance class will cover history, basic steps, footwork, patterns, combinations, turns, and introduction to partner dancing. A good workout! Light clothing and smooth soled shoes recommended (no rubber soles). For additional information send email to: steppersunite@comcast.net

Item: 6511  SAC 0206  T 7:30P-8:30P  PONDER/ROCKWARD

**STEPPIN’ WITH A CHICAGO FLAVOR (Intermediate) - $65**
6 sessions, starts Feb 13(6512). A good workout! Focus on footwork, weight shifts and positioning. Learn smooth combinations, turns and moves with emphasis on partner patterns and techniques. Light clothing and smooth soled shoes recommended (no rubber soles). For additional information email: steppersunite@comcast.net

Item: 6512  SAC 0206  T 7:30P-8:50P  PONDER/ROCKWARD

**BEGINNING HIP HOP DANCE - $65**
4 sessions, starts Jan 10(6515). Focus on basic moves including top rocks, level changes, and isolations. Learn a hip hop routine and how to add your own style to basic hip hop moves. No dance experience is necessary, just be ready to move and have fun.

Item: 6515  SAC 0208  W 7:00P-8:15P  DAILEY

**HIP HOP DANCE 102: Catch the Groove! - $65**
4 sessions, starts Feb 7(6516). Hip Hop dance for the club and beyond! Learn up-to-date moves, as well as old-school classics that you can use to kick it with your friends! We will promote an encouraging atmosphere where students will gain the confidence to test their moves in front of anyone! Required: smooth soled shoes, dance shoes/sneakers.

Item: 6516  SAC 0208  W 7:15P-8:15P  CUMBOW

**AFRICAN DANCE 101 (For Beginners) - $75**
6 sessions, starts Jan 19(6509). Provides basic set-up for student training in the field of West African Dance Performer. To observe, learn and memorize the initialized rhythms in movement of west African Folkloric Cultural Dances. You will receive Community Merit for the completion of this course. Each student will display one - two choreographies with traditional drumming percussion instruments in costume for the culmination performance.

Item: 6509  SAC 0206  F 5:30P-6:30P  N’DIAYE

**AFRICAN DANCE 250 (Intermediate/All Levels) - $85**
6 sessions, starts Jan 19(6510). This course will stimulate and maintain a basic routine for student training in the field of West African Dance Performer. To observe, learn and memorize the initialized rhythms in movement of West African Folkloric Cultural Dances. You will receive Community Merit for the completion of this course. Each student will display one - two choreographies with traditional drumming percussion instruments in costume for the culmination performance.

Item: 6510  SAC 0206  F 7:00P-8:30P  N’DIAYE

**BELLY DANCE, Level I (Beginning Explorations) - $100**
8 sessions, starts Jan 3(6506). Introduction to Middle Eastern dance. Explore music and culture from ancient Egypt and Greece. Basic movements, veil work and cymbals.

Item: 6506  SAC 0206  W 6:30P-7:30P  HORN

**BELLY DANCE, Level II (Intermediate Explorations) - $100**
8 sessions, starts Jan 3(6507). Learn to refine, combine, and layer the movements you already know, plus a complete choreography. Some prior belly dance experience required.

Item: 6507  SAC 0206  W 7:30P-8:30P  HORN

**JAPANESE CLASSICAL DANCE - $55**
5 sessions, starts Jan 13(6517). Introductory study of dance history, basic foot and hand movements, formal style of Japanese greeting, use of sleeves and fans, and one or two dances as a group lesson. Rental Kimono is available for a nominal fee. Private lessons are available, but separate. Students should contact instructor (253) 564-6081 before first class to request kimono and/or shamisen instrument.

Item: 6517  BE 2122  Sa 12:00P-12:30P  OHNO

**JAPANESE CLASSICAL DANCE - CONTINUING - $55**
5 sessions, starts Jan 13(6518). Continuation of dance history, foot and hand movements, formal style of Japanese greeting, use of sleeves and fans, and one or two dances as a group lesson. Rental Kimono is available for a nominal fee. Private lessons are available, but separate. Students should contact instructor (253) 564-6081 before first class to request kimono and/or shamisen instrument.

Item: 6518  BE 2122  Sa 12:30P-1:00P  OHNO

**FLAMENCO SYLLABUS OF THE SPANISH DANCE SOCIETY - $90**
8 sessions, starts Jan 3(6519). Learn the exciting rhythms and footwork of flamenco, the dance that originates with the gypsies of southern Spain. The Spanish Dance Society, an international organization dedicated to excellence in Spanish dance, teaches flamenco through a structured syllabus and certificate program. Maria Gitana, a Maestra de Baile with S.D.S., offers technique for castanets, arms, turns and footwork and a complete choreography each 8 week session. Students need sturdy heeled shoes and castanets and women, a long full skirt. Castanets are available for purchase at class for $30-$40, or bring your own. Sessions are at the artist’s Ballard Studio.

Item: 6519  Off Campus  W 6:00P-7:00P  GITANA

**Non-credit classes**
Exercise

FREE! 1-HOUR FREE ORIENTATION TO FITNESS TRAINING
This FREE 1-hour Personal Fitness Training Orientation is designed to provide information for anyone interested in the fitness profession or in becoming a fitness trainer. This lecture includes a brief overview of the industry and professional trends, while allowing ample time for a Q & A session. Topics include personal training, group exercise, senior fitness, children’s fitness and aqua fitness. Saturday, October 21 at 10:00-11:00A, Room BE 4119.

NATIONAL PERSONAL TRAINER CERTIFICATION - $499
6 sessions, starts Jan 20(8245). Personal Training Certification
Come join this fun field and be apart of what ABC NEWS.com states as the 4th hottest job in the US at a national average of $25 an hour. Whether a career move or for your own personal knowledge get all the information you need to become a CERTIFIED PERSONAL TRAINER. This challenging course is taught over a 5-week period for better retention and skill competency. The National Exam is held on the 6th week. Fifteen hours of “hands on” practical training prepares you to actually work with clients one on one. Also, fifteen hours of lectures include, but not limited to, anatomy, exercise physiology, nutrition, health screening, etc. Proof of CPR and a 20-hour internship will prepare you to work successfully in the fitness field. This is a great opportunity to network with employers, while getting valuable experiences. Taking this course also will help you prepare for your NATIONAL BOARDS!! * Call 1-888-330-9487 to order the required textbook for the course and start reading ASAP.

Item: 8245 BE 4119 Sa 9:00A-4:00P STAFF

TAI CHI Level I, II and Level III - $70
8 sessions, starts Jan 3(6523). T'ai Chi is a health sustaining exercise and a tool for improved body awareness. Practiced by the elderly for balance and circulation and the young for relaxation and martial arts, it is a wonderful holistic activity for all ages. The Yang short form will be taught along with warm up longevity exercises and chi kung.

Item: 6523 BA 0101 W 6:00P-7:00P ARIES

RUSSIAN SPHERICAL DEFENSE - $45
15 sessions, starts Jan 2(6528), Feb 7(6529). Unique martial art developed by people who fought for many centuries against various invaders. The governing principle is to relax the body and mind. Tuesday classes are for advanced students only. No class on 1/15/2007, 2/19/2007.

Item: 6528 SAC 0207 MTW 7:30P-9:00P SIROTIN
Item: 6529 SAC 0207 MTW 7:30P-9:00P SIROTIN

VINHXUAN (Wing Chun) KUNG FU - $95
23 sessions, starts Jan 2(6526). This course teaches the authentic art of VinhXuan Kung Fu. VinhXuan is an extremely effective self defense system for the average person. The students will be amazed by the practicality and directness of this course, and the training will be fun and enjoyable in a safe and supportive environment.

Item: 6526 SAC 0207 TTh 7:00P-8:30P TA

REALISTIC SELF-DEFENSE - $85
11 sessions, starts Jan 6(6540). This course teaches self-defense principles that provide universal solution to any types of attacks (mental, verbal, or physical form). Self-Defense principles are based from Triangle, Spring, & Isolation Theories. The training is dynamic, physically challenging, fun, and enjoyable in a safe and supportive environment!

Item: 6540 SAC 0207 Sa 10:00A-11:30A TA

PILATES - GITANA - $80
8 sessions, starts Jan 6(6534). Pilates has soared in popularity as an exercise program because it really works. This class starts with the beginning mat program which focuses on the abdominal, the center of the body from which all movement generates. The instructor incorporates movement gathered from a lifetime of dance experience to create a program focused on anti-aging. Pilates, ballet, a touch of flamenco and yoga combine to create a class which is highly effective and enjoyable.

Item: 6534 SAC 0207 Sa 2:00P-3:00P GITANA

CORE TRAINING - $130
12 sessions, starts Jan 3(6548), 10 sessions, starts Feb 21(6549). Are you hardCORE? This class is a must for people seeking to enhance sports performance, prevent injuries, or develop strength for daily activities. Working our body’s core muscles (abdomen, back and pelvis) is the key to developing functional fitness. Fun, rewarding and challenging workouts for people of all fitness levels and experiences. A wide variety of exercises including traditional body weight exercises, light free weights, BOSU balance platforms, and fitness bands (props provided). Don’t wait! Get hard-CORE and develop better posture, balance and power for nearly every day to day or athletic activity. No class on 1/15/2007.

Item: 6548 SAC 0208 MW 6:15P-7:00P FRANCOIS
Item: 6549 SAC 0207 MW 6:15P-7:00P FRANCOIS

TENNIS Beginning Level 1 (on covered courts) - $130
10 sessions, starts Jan 13(6543). For those who wanted to learn but never managed to try. Tennis is popular all around the globe because of the fun and challenges it provides. Emphasizes learning basic strokes (forehand and backhand), so students can quickly play on their own. Bring your own tennis racket or borrow one at the SAC. Tennis shoes and fitness gear are required to play on SAC wooden floor courts. Balls and other equipment will be provided.

Item: 6543 SAC 0301 Sa 9:00A-10:00A FRANCOIS

TENNIS Beginning Level 2 (on covered courts) - $130
10 sessions, starts Jan 13(6544). For those who have played in the past but still need to perfect their basic technique. Emphasizes improving both forehand and backhand strokes while learning how to serve. Students will quickly engage in longer rallies and learn the rules of official games. Bring your own tennis racket or borrow one at the SAC. Tennis shoes and fitness gear are required to play on SAC wooden floor courts. Balls and other equipment will be provided.

Item: 6544 SAC 0301 Sa 10:00A-11:00A FRANCOIS

TENNIS Intermediate (on covered courts) - $130
10 sessions, starts Jan 13(6545). Tennis is popular all around the globe because of the fun and challenges it provides. For those who can already engage in rallies and friendly games but want to sharpen their competitive skills. Emphasizes improving power, depth and accuracy of forehand and backhand strokes while learning how to volley and smash to easily "kill" a point. Students will also discover how their technique can serve basic but efficient tactical schemes. Bring your own tennis racket or borrow one at the SAC. Tennis shoes and fitness gear are required to play on SAC wood floor courts. Balls and other equipment provided.

Item: 6545 SAC 0301 Sa 11:00A-12:00P FRANCOIS

FITNESS BOOT CAMP - $175
10 sessions, starts Jan 9(6536). This class will utilize many different methods of conditioning to increase strength, muscle tone, cardiovascular endurance and weight loss. Use of props such as medicine balls, dyna-disks, free weights, bands, BOSU balance trainers and more, combined with traditional body weight exercises and plyometrics to create challenging, fun and rewarding workouts suitable for all fitness levels. Class meets off campus (Queen Anne).

Item: 6536 Off Campus TTh 6:30P-7:20P YOUNG

PILATES ON THE REFORMER - $150
5 sessions, starts Jan 6(6535). This class is designed for those who are interested in the Pilates machines but cost was a deterrent. The Pilates Reformer is an invaluable part of the Pilates experience allowing you to move beyond the mat work into a totally new level of exercise. Students will receive individualized attention and instruction on the Pilates Reformer. Venture onto the machines in an affordable way! No previous Pilates experience required. 7 person limit.

Item: 6535 Off Campus Sa 9:00A-9:50A YOUNG

BIKRAM METHOD HATHA YOGA - $95
8 sessions, starts Jan 22(6531). Often referred to as “Hot Yoga”, Bikram yoga is an intense style of Hatha Yoga practiced in a heated room. Although it appeals to those who like a challenge, it is appropriate for all levels and the postures are geared toward beginners. The 26-posture series works throughout the entire body, addressing all major muscle groups and joints while helping to detoxify the system through perspiration. Bikram Yoga is great for healing old injuries and a wonderful addition to other workout activities. Be prepared to sweat during this 90 minute class. Please wear light clothing, bring a bottle of water, a large-sized towel and a yoga mat. Mats and towels are available to rent and water for purchase. Please arrive 15-20 minutes early for your first class. 10 person limit.

Item: 6531 Off Campus MW 7:00P-8:30P CULBERG
**SAMADHI YOGA FLOW - $80**
8 sessions, starts Jan 2(6530). Samadhi Yoga is a Hatha Vinyasa style that combines flowing movement sequences, to increase endurance, with slow, sustained stretches, refinement of alignment, as well as emphasis on breath and focus of mind. In short it is a moving meditation that melts away stress, rejuvenates and tones the body and helps us to tune into our essential state of happiness. Meets off campus (Capitol Hill).

Item: 6530 Off Campus  TTh  7:40P-9:10P  COFFMAN/RIDINGS

**INTRODUCTION TO AIKIDO - $85**

Item: 6538 Off Campus  Sa  10:30A-11:30A  VENEZIANO

**INTRODUCTION TO INDONESIAN MARTIAL ARTS - $199**
21 sessions, starts Jan 3(6546). Poekelaan is a dynamic fighting art inspired by the movements of the monkey, crane, snake, and tiger. Students in this challenging and fun 12 week program learn sound, effective self-defense skills, basic animal movements, kicks, punches, parries and the initial forms. Open to all abilities, ages, and types of people. Students receive 3 months of classes - includes uniform! No class on 1/15/2007, 2/19/2007.

Item: 6546 Off Campus  MW  6:30P-7:30P  JOHANSON

**BEGINNING SCREENWRITING - $135**
8 sessions, starts Jan 6(6550). Learn all the aspects of beginning screenwriting, from basic format, to complex structure. Work through your ideas in a collaborative setting. Understand the 3-act structure, delve into all aspects of Hollywood and learn the tricks of the trade. This course is designed for anyone who has ever had an idea they thought would make a film - or for a person who has already written a screenplay (or two).

Item: 6550 BE 4149  Sa  10:00A-12:00P  TERRY

**AMERICAN FILM - FROM ART TO PRODUCT - $90**
8 sessions, starts Jan 2(6551). The course is an exploration of the history of film in America. From the earliest flickering images to the biggest computer generated blockbusters of today. We will showcase some of the most fascinating American films ever produced. Through film clips and discussions, we will explore how American Film has changed through the decades. We will dissect many aspects of film, from the process of creation through the art of distribution and you will learn to critically dissect many facets of film. Each decade, from the 1910’s to the present, will be represented. The course is designed for those with a powerful passion for the cinema.

Item: 6551 BE 4149  T  7:00P-9:30P  TERRY

**HOW TO SCORE WITH YOUR CREDIT - $35**
1 session, starts Jan 18(6552), Feb 15(6553), Mar 15(6554). “How to Score with Your Credit” is designed to help the consumer establish, maintain and/or fix your credit. You will learn what the credit scores mean, how to improve your scores and how to handle credit problems. Also included are basic principles of budgeting and money management. $5 materials fee payable to instructor first night of class.

Item: 6552 BE 1108  Th  6:30P-8:30P  ROBINSON JR.
Item: 6553 BE 1108  Th  6:30P-8:30P  ROBINSON JR.
Item: 6554 BE 1108  Th  6:30P-8:30P  ROBINSON JR.

**HOW TO SCORE WITH YOUR CREDIT - $20**
1 session, starts Jan 18(6555), Feb 15(6556), Mar 15(6557). *Fee for all participants.*

Item: 6555 BE 1108  Th  6:30P-8:30P  ROBINSON JR.
Item: 6556 BE 1108  Th  6:30P-8:30P  ROBINSON JR.
Item: 6557 BE 1108  Th  6:30P-8:30P  ROBINSON JR.

**YOUR CREDIT IS YOUR LIFE LINE - $35**
1 session, starts Jan 30(6560), Feb 27(6561), Mar 20(6562).

Thinking about buying a home, car or refinancing?  E.P. Massey, Mortgage Consultant will help you understand your credit and how it affects your life. Boost your score in a hurry. Learn simple steps to improve your credit yourself. Discover how your fico score affects the interest rate on your home or car. This webinar will save you thousands of dollars! Participants will receive a free fico booklet.

Item: 6560 BE 1108  T  6:30P-8:30P  MASSEY JR.
Item: 6561 BE 1108  T  6:30P-8:30P  MASSEY JR.
Item: 6562 BE 1108  T  6:30P-8:30P  MASSEY JR.

**CertifIcate in grants writing fundamentals - $395**
10 sessions, starts Jan 9(8265). The world of grants seeking is becoming more competitive. Gain the skills to become a successful grants writer either as the head of an organization, program manager or as a fund developer. Learn a series of key skills related to project design, development and persuasive writing skills. *$25 materials fee payable to instructor first night of class.

Item: 8265 BE 4167  T  6:30P-9:30P  HOPKINS

**Making herbal remedies - $70**
6 sessions, starts Jan 10(6570). Focus on the making of herbal medicines. Basic skills for making teas, infusions, decoctions, tinctures, cough drops and poultices. Use this for home healing or for fun. Taught by well-known Master Herbalist.

Item: 6570 BE 4166  W  6:30P-8:00P  BEYERL

**Breaking free from emotional eating - $69**
1 session, starts Jan 13(6578). Begin to uncover and shift the underlying beliefs, feelings and parts of yourself that turn to food. Learn a new strategy of eating to ensure your body’s support in losing fat without dieting. Bring a sack lunch and the intention to have a breakthrough. Taught by a nutritionist and life coach.

Item: 6578 BE 4182  Sa  9:30A-5:30P  HOLZ

**Writing for personal healing - $49**
3 sessions, starts Feb 3(6568). Most of us, at one time or another, experience pain, illness or injury whether it be physical, mental, emotional or spiritual, and consequently we need healing. Writing may be a powerful and effective resource for healing. This short, concentrated course will provide instruction and practice in various writing techniques for personal healing. Included will be a reading list of books which may be useful. Open to all interested students.

Item: 6568 BE 4171  Sa  11:00A-1:00P  WHELAN

**Health**

**Nutritional therapist training program**
Begins fall quarter. For information, see www.nutritionaltherapy.com.

**Hobbies**

**BECOMING A STORYTELLER - $120**
8 sessions, starts Jan 8(6719). Bring out the storyteller in you. Learn essential storytelling skills and techniques as well as important intricacies of story presentation. Have fun telling the stories you heard as a child and learning and practicing new stories while improving your public speaking and memory skills. $5 materials fee payable to instructor first class. No class on 1/15/2007, 2/19/2007.

Item: 6719 BE 4167  M  6:00P-7:30P  ABRAM

**Avoid glitches & save $$$: better manage your building project - $69**
1 session, starts Feb 24(6580). Whether new building or remodeling, you can avoid glitches and save money by knowing what you want and working proactively with the building community. Class includes handouts, internet resources, and a slide presentation. Meet the challenge of creating a budget and schedule, working with contractors and suppliers. Instructor, Tom Landis, has over 30 years of design and building experience and hosts “Down Home Radio” on KLAY. Bring a sack lunch.

Item: 6580 BE 1108  Sa  9:00A-4:00P  LANDIS

**Non-credit classes**

**Fee for spouse - $30**
6581 BE 1108  Sa  9:00A-4:00P  LANDIS
**Interior Design**

**INTERIOR DESIGN & DECORATION • $110**
8 sessions, starts Jan 3 (6590). From “budget” to “carte blanche” interiors, learn room planning, color theory, pattern and texture. Talks on furniture, window and floor coverings, lighting, etc. Discuss problem interiors. Field trip to Seattle Design Center planned.

Item: 6590 BE 3212 W 7:00P-9:00P MUCHNICK

**INTRODUCTION TO FENG SHUI & SPACE CLEARING • $30**
2 sessions, starts Jan 22 (6593). Confused by Feng Shui and overwhelmed by clutter? Learn these ancient arts by using the Invisible Feng Shui system created by the instructor. Session Two will be held on Monday, March 12, 2007 - 6:30Pm - 9Pm. This check back session will address any challenges you faced in practicing Feng Shui (and there is always something) and it’s also great fun to share experiences. For those with “clutter issues” it’s a great motivator. Textbook recommended “Invisible Feng Shui” (bookstore). No class on 1/15/2007.

Item: 6593 BE 1108 M 6:30P-9:00P AUSTIN

**Languages**

**Level 1, SPANISH THE NATURAL WAY • $140**
9 sessions, starts Jan 9 (6610). An interactive course based on the innovative methods of The Natural Approach and Total Physical Response (TPR). Instructor presents vocabulary through action, games and props. Students learn while having fun! No book required—students create a Picture Dictionary! Website: www.seattlecentral.edu/faculty Email: triling@mindspring.com

Item: 6610 BE 4106 T 5:15P-6:50P LISOVSKY

**Level 2, SPANISH THE NATURAL WAY • $140**
9 sessions, starts Jan 11 (6611). Students continue to acquire vocabulary through action and games. Conversational skills practiced through interviews about family and friends, favorite activities, personal data. No book required—students continue to add to their Picture Dictionary. Website: www.seattlecentral.edu/faculty Email: triling@mindspring.com

Item: 6611 BE 4106 Th 5:15P-6:50P LISOVSKY

**Level 4, SPANISH THE NATURAL WAY • $140**
9 sessions, starts Jan 11 (6612). Class conducted solely in Spanish. Students should have a notion of Present and Future tenses even if production is sketchy. Activities are designed around stories, interviews, role-plays, games. Grammar is reviewed and new areas explored. Students are expected to read in Spanish outside of class and do some homework. Textbook Dos Mundos (4th edition) highly recommended. Check on line for best prices using ISBN # 0070644349.

Item: 6612 BE 4106 Th 7:00P-8:40P LISOVSKY

**Level 6, SPANISH THE NATURAL WAY • $140**
9 sessions, starts Jan 9 (6613). Class conducted solely in Spanish. Students should be able to produce Past and Future tenses (as well as Present) in order to communicate personal experiences. Activities are designed around stories, interviews, role-plays and games. Grammar is reviewed and new areas explored. Designed for students who want to maintain their conversational skills and improve vocabulary and structures. Textbook Dos Mundos (4th ed.) highly recommended. Check on line for best prices using ISBN # 0070644349.

Item: 6613 BE 4106 T 7:00P-8:40P LISOVSKY

**Level 1, JAPANESE CONVERSATION & CULTURE • $100**
8 sessions, starts Jan 8 (6600). This class is for beginners with little or no Japanese background. Course covers basic conversation skills, speech patterns and Hiragana. Midori Coar is a native Japanese speaker and experienced teacher (seattle1@nwlink.com). No class on 1/15/2007, 2/19/2007.

Item: 6600 BE 4182 M 6:30P-8:30P COAR

**Level 2, JAPANESE CONVERSATION & CULTURE • $100**
8 sessions, starts Jan 10 (6601). You are introduced to more vocabulary, pronunciation to speech patterns and frequently used expressions. Start Katakana. This class is for beginners with little or no Japanese background. Course covers basic conversation skills, speech patterns and Hiragana. Midori Coar is a native Japanese speaker and experienced teacher (seattle1@nwlink.com).

Item: 6601 BE 4182 W 6:30P-8:30P COAR

**Level 3, JAPANESE CONVERSATION & CULTURE • $100**
8 sessions, starts Jan 9 (6602). Students who want to brush up on Japanese speaking skills, sentence patterns, useful phrases and grammar. Start Kanjji. Students also experience Japan’s unique culture and customs. Midori Coar is a native Japanese speaker and experienced teacher (seattle1@nwlink.com).

Item: 6602 BE 4182 T 6:30P-8:30P COAR

**CONVERSATIONAL CHINESE • $80**
8 sessions, starts Jan 11 (6603). Basic conversational and reading skills of Chinese (Mandarin) for personal growth, travel, business or educational exchange. Covers basics of the language and aspects of traditional and contemporary culture.

Item: 6603 BE 4182 Th 6:00P-8:00P CHONG

**THAI FOR THE BEGINNER - The Complete book • $200**
16 sessions, starts Jan 9 (6638). This is a fun class learning to speak Thai like Thai people do. It is about easy conversation and involves vocabulary used daily. Required book: “Thai for Beginners,” Benjawan Poomsan Becker, Paperback.

Item: 6638 BE 4185 TTh 7:00P-9:00P WOOSLEY

**INTRO TO TAGALOG Beginning • $65**
8 sessions, starts Jan 28 (8208). Learn Tagalog fundamentals with an emphasis on grammar and conversation. Held at the Filipino Community Center, 5740 MLK Way South.

Item: 8208 Off Campus Su 3:00P-4:30P STAFF

**INTERMEDIATE TAGALOG • $65**
8 sessions, starts Jan 28 (8209). Continuation of Intro to Tagalog.

Item: 8209 Off Campus Su 3:00P-4:30P STAFF

**ARABIC LANGUAGE • $200**
14 sessions, starts Jan 16 (6634). Learn to speak, listen, read and write Arabic comfortably. Course covers the Arabic alphabet, basic grammar and sentence structure. Explore the fascinating beauty and rich history of Arabic culture with a native Arabic instructor. Required textbook “Arabic in Ten Minutes a Day” available at SCCC Bookstore.

Item: 6634 BE 4148 TTh 6:00P-8:00P MOHAMUD

**BEGINNING SIGN LANGUAGE • $90**
9 sessions, starts Jan 4 (6606). Course is designed for all who are interested in learning sign language. Basic signs, phrases and introduction to Deaf Culture will be taught.

Item: 6606 BE 4171 Th 6:30P-8:30P BURGESS

**INTERMEDIATE CONVERSATIONAL SIGN LANGUAGE • $80**
9 sessions, starts Jan 6 (6607). Continuation of Beginning Conversational Sign Language, covering more in-depth vocabulary and culture.

Item: 6607 BE 4171 W 6:30P-8:30P BURGESS

**RUSSIAN, LEVEL 1 • $110**
10 sessions, starts Jan 10 (6629). Beginner’s course introduces the Cyrillic alphabet, Russian pronunciation and basic grammar. Emphasis on oral communication with limited vocabulary; short readings and writing exercises. Materials provided by instructor.

Item: 6629 BE 4167 W 6:00P-7:30P CHUBOTIN

**RUSSIAN, LEVEL 2 • $110**
10 sessions, starts Jan 10 (6630). Continuation of Introduction to Russian. Emphasis on oral communication with limited vocabulary; short readings, writing exercises and basic grammar. Materials provided by instructor.

Item: 6630 BE 4167 W 7:40P-9:10P CHUBOTIN

**GERMAN I • $125**
9 sessions, starts Jan 8 (6626). Learn how to say simple sentences in German, acquire basic reading and writing skills. *Materials fee of $10.00 payable to instructor in first class. Required textbook: Deutsch Na Klar! By Donato & Vansant. No class on 1/15/2007, 2/19/2007.

Item: 6626 BE 4148 M 7:30P-9:00P KUERZEL-TEMANN

**GERMAN CONVERSATION ADVANCED • $125**
9 sessions, starts Jan 10 (6627). Learn how to hold a conversation in German. Find out about the “German way of life,” and points of interest to visit. *Material fee of $10.00 payable to the instructor in first class.

Item: 6627 BE 4148 W 7:30P-9:00P KUERZEL-TEMANN
CONVERSATIONAL CZECH I FOR BEGINNERS • $135
10 sessions, starts Jan 4 (6628). Are you traveling to Prague? Would you like to develop closer relationships with Czech relatives and friends? This course focuses on developing listening and speaking skills with an emphasis on conversation. Topics covered: greetings, introductions, transportation, traveling, accommodation, food, socializing. The instructor is a native speaker with seven years of experience teaching Czech. Comprehensive handouts and study materials provided.
Item: 6628 BE 4183 Th 7:00P-9:00P OPATRNA

DUTCH Level 2 • $110
8 sessions, starts Jan 8 (6619). This class builds on everything you learned in the Beginning Dutch class. You will expand your vocabulary and get more comfortable speaking the language in a variety of everyday situations. We'll read children's stories, listen to children's songs, and do Dutch puzzles. $15 materials fee payable to instructor the first class. For further details go to www.dutchoutpost.us.
Item: 6619 BE 4171 M 7:00P-9:30P van de Crommert

FRENCH APPLICATION AND PRACTICE • $100
10 sessions, starts Jan 8 (6620). This class provides an opportunity for students who already have a beginning foundation in French to practice pronunciation, and apply recently learned vocabulary and grammar in conversation with other students. The class is structured around speaking activities as well as writing exercises. No an instructor to French 2 and French 3. Students who have not taken French 2 or French 3 but are of similar level are welcome. Instructor will provide learning materials. No class on 1/15/2007, 2/19/2007.
Item: 6620 BE 4159 M 6:30P-8:00P STEVENS

FRENCH Level 1 • $120
10 sessions, starts Jan 9 (6621). Introductory course, designed to give students helpful tools for traveling and communicating in French starting with the basics. No prior experience required. Instructor will provide learning materials. Textbook recommended, French In Ten Minutes A Day, by Kristine K. Kershul. (ISBN# 0658000748) Instructor is an experienced native teacher. Proficiency is not required but students should be somewhat familiar with the basics. Instructor will provide learning materials.
Item: 6621 BE 4159 T 6:30P-8:30P STEVENS

FRENCH Level 2 • $120
10 sessions, starts Jan 10 (6622). This course is a direct continuation of French I. Students will learn more advanced grammar and vocabulary, and strengthen pronunciation skills. Proficiency is not required but students should be somewhat familiar with the basics. Instructor will provide learning materials.
Item: 6622 BE 4159 W 6:30P-8:30P STEVENS

FRENCH Level 3 • $120
10 sessions, starts Jan 11 (6623). Continuation of French II, covering more advanced grammar, reading, writing and vocabulary. This class uses a variety of materials to improve your French fluency as well as increase your knowledge of French culture. Students should be familiar with verbs in tenses, even if production is challenging. The class continues to focus on grammar, pronunciation, and vocabulary building through interactive games and activities. Teacher will provide learning materials.
Item: 6623 BE 4159 Th 6:30P-8:30P STEVENS

FRENCH Level 4 (The Communicative Way) • $140
10 sessions, starts Jan 2 (6624). Conducted solely in French, it begins with a systematic review of all past tenses, pronouns, the role of gender, number and agreement, new grammar to be covered includes comparatives, the future tense and the present subjunctive. Activities are designed around interviews, role play, communicating by telephone and video interaction. Recommended textbook: The Ultimate French Review and Practice (ISBN# 0658000748). Instructor is an experienced native teacher.
Item: 6624 BE 4184 T 6:30P-8:30P TAZI

FRENCH Level 5 (The Communicative Way) • $140
10 sessions, starts Jan 4 (6625). Conducted solely in French, for students who want to maintain their conversational abilities, improve vocabulary, pronunciation and structures. This is appropriate addition to French Level 4. Past and Future tenses even if production is sketchy. Activities designed to expand and refine student's basic repertoire of language skills. Activities are designed around discussions that highlight all aspects of contemporary life in French speaking cultures. Recommended textbook: The Ultimate French Review and Practice (ISBN# 0658000748) Instructor is an experienced native teacher.
Item: 6625 BE 4184 Th 5:30P-7:00P TAZI

FRENCH Level 6 (The Communicative Way) • $140
10 sessions, starts Jan 4 (6628). Continuing class for students who possess advanced proficiency in reading, writing and conversation skills. Highlights contemporary life in French speaking cultures, magazine articles, history and literature. For students who want to maintain and improve their language skills in a structured setting. Recommended textbook: The Ultimate French Review and Practice (ISBN# 0658000748) Instructor is an experienced native teacher.
Item: 6628 BE 4184 Th 7:00P-8:30P TAZI

BEG. ITALIAN Level I • $115
20 sessions, starts Jan 4 (6615). Low-pressure atmosphere of course emphasizes simple conversation while learning necessary basic grammatical structures. Class conducted entirely in Italian but geared to those who have little language background. Book/materials: 1. Essential Italian Grammar (bookstore); 2. Italian Dictionary (bookstore); 3. Class handouts ($9 available in school copy center). No class on 1/15/2007, 2/19/2007.
Item: 6615 BE 4179 MTh 7:00P-8:30P EARLE

BEG. ITALIAN Level II • $125
Item: 6617 BE 4179 MTh 5:30P-7:00P EARLE

SPANISH FOR TRAVELLERS • $80
8 sessions, starts Jan 18 (6614). This class introduces students to the Spanish language in the basic areas of listening, speaking, reading and writing. Oral and aural communication will be emphasized.
Item: 6614 BE 3200 Th 12:00P-1:00P NUNEZ-LIRA

Music

JAZZ VOCAL WORKSHOP - (Beginning & Intermediate) • $175
10 sessions, starts Jan 3 (6640). Discover your inner voice through singing. For beginners and intermediate to develop the voice through the study of contemporary and standard jazz styles of music. $25 lab fee payable to instructor for first class.
Item: 6640 BA 0104 W 6:30P-8:30P KING

SEATTLE CENTRAL JAZZ CONCERT ORCHESTRA • $70
9 sessions, starts Jan 8 (6642). Prerequisite: permission of instructor. For professional and student musicians. Rehearse with goal of performing as professional jazz concert orchestra. Opportunity to maintain reading skills and expand big band jazz repertoire. No class on 1/15/2007, 2/19/2007.
Item: 6642 BPH 0101 M 7:00P-9:00P MARDIS

BLUES HARMONICA • $120
8 sessions, starts Jan 8 (6646). For beginning and intermediate players learn the blues on the harmonica. Students will study playing the “Legendary Blues Harmonica Players,” and learn “riffs and tunes of the Blues Harp. Instructor is a long time performer and teacher of blues and harmonica techniques. Bring a 10 hole harmonica, in “C” and “A.” Supply fee of $20 payable to instructor the first class. Visit deltabluzin.com for additional information. No class on 1/15/2007, 2/19/2007.
Item: 6646 BPH 0104 M 6:00P-7:30P MARDIS

BEGINNING GUITAR • $125
6 sessions, starts Jan 9 (6645). Learn basic chords, keys, Blues, tabulature, strumming, lead, finger styles, and theory. Very fun! Guitar required. $5.00 materials fee payable in first class.
Item: 6645 BPH 0101 T 7:00P-8:00P PETERSON

JAPANESE SHAMISEN • $55
5 sessions, starts Jan 13 (6648). Learn to play the Japanese Shamisen (3 stringed) instrument. Rental of Shamisen instrument is available for a nominal fee. Private lessons are available, but separate. Students should contact instructor (253) 564-6081 before first class to request kimon and/or shamisen instrument. $10 materials fee payable to instructor the first class.
Item: 6648 BE 2122 Sa 1:00P-2:00P OHNO
### Personal Growth

#### SPEAKING WITH YOUR AUTHENTIC VOICE • $49
2 sessions, starts Jan 29(6656). Often fear and distractions get in the way of our ability to speak with ease. Learn to command rapt attention every time you speak with this “non text book” way of tapping into your inner voice. Be real and be heard in a world filled with too much noise. Instructor overcome a debilitating fear of public speaking and is now on a mission to help others communicate with ease and effectiveness. Participants will receive a complimentary “Speak in the Now” CD.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Class Code</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item: 6662</td>
<td>BE 4168</td>
<td>6:00P-9:00P</td>
<td>ZIEMANN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### BELIEF MANAGEMENT • $49
1 session, starts Feb 1(6662). Is there something in your life you’d like to change? Explore and understand the relationship between your beliefs and your experiences. Beliefs can be very powerful. Beliefs have a greater effect on a person’s success, or failure than any other technique or opportunity. When you change your beliefs, your experiences will change. Participants will each receive a Belief Management booklet. Pamela “Z” Ziemann has been delivering the Avatar Course since 1996 throughout the United States and Europe. See www.pamelaZiemann.com and www.AvatarEPIC.com for details. Avatar is a registered trademark of Star’s Edge, Inc. All rights reserved.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Class Code</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item: 6662</td>
<td>BE 4168</td>
<td>6:00P-9:00P</td>
<td>ZIEMANN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### LIVE ON PURPOSE: DEVELOP A ROADMAP FOR PERSONAL SUCCESS WORKSHOP • $48
1 session, starts Feb 13(6659). Are you stuck, or just not living the life you want? Learn to live ON PURPOSE! Put your gifts to work for you, and make money doing what you LOVE. Become ENERGIZED, and begin to apply energy in every area of your life: relationships, work, and personal growth.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Class Code</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item: 6664</td>
<td>BE 1108</td>
<td>6:30P-9:30P</td>
<td>LAYE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item: 6665</td>
<td>BE 1108</td>
<td>6:30P-9:30P</td>
<td>LAYE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### POWER UP YOUR PASSIONS • $39
1 session, starts Feb 13(6659). Are you doing work you love? Are you energized and excited most of the time? Do you feel you are really living your life? If not, you may have buried your natural passions and talents. So now— isn’t it time you did something really meaningful and fulfilling and got paid for doing it? In this fun, content packed class you will learn how to uncover your passions, power them up and then create strategies on how you can profit from them.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Class Code</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item: 6659</td>
<td>BE 1108</td>
<td>10:00A-1:00P</td>
<td>BELLOWS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Photography

#### BASIC CAMERA OPERATION • $130
8 sessions, starts Jan 8(6670). This entry-level course looks at how your film or digital camera works and how you work your camera in order to consistently expose negatives properly and make them say what you want. Depth-of-field, film, on-camera flash, lenses and filters, all will be discussed in practical, “idea-based” terms. Each week we will take time to think about seeing, creating, self-expression, composition, right brain and activity to view each other’s work as well as that of established photographers. Required course materials include a 35mm camera with manual capability and about six rolls of film with processing. No class on 1/15/2007, 2/19/2007.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Class Code</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item: 6670</td>
<td>BE 4166</td>
<td>6:00P-9:00P</td>
<td>SAYLOR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### INTRODUCTION TO STREET PHOTOGRAPHY • $90
5 sessions, starts Feb 8(6676). Considering those who have always questioned the validity of photography, and now the potential for misuse and fraud with recent advances in electronic imaging, it seems the responsibility for authenticity falls more than ever to the sentient photographer. No other backdrop offers itself as honestly to this idea than the street. Bring yourself and your curiosity, along with a manual SLR, and we will explore this idea together. Text: The Street-Shooter’s Guidebook” by M.A. Saylor.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Class Code</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item: 6676</td>
<td>BE 4166</td>
<td>6:00P-9:00P</td>
<td>SAYLOR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Real Estate

The courses offered by Seattle Central in real estate meet the requirements of the Department of Real Estate for qualifying to write the real estate sales licensing exam. Fundamentals of Real Estate, BOTH parts 1 & 2 are required, totaling 60 clock hours. Appraisal classes can be taken for continuing education requirements for license renewal and/or electives for the broker’s license.

#### Part 1, FUNDAMENTALS OF REAL ESTATE • $160
11 sessions, starts Jan 2(6690). For those interested in learning the basics of real estate from ownership issues through opportunities in the real estate industry.

##### Completion of this class contributes toward the licensing requirements of the State of Washington,

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Class Code</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item: 6690</td>
<td>BE 3212</td>
<td>6:45P-9:45P</td>
<td>SHAFFER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Part 2, FUNDAMENTALS OF REAL ESTATE • $160
11 sessions, starts Jan 3(6691). This class, when taken with or subsequent to Real Estate Fundamentals Part 1, fulfills the State requirement for 60 clock hours of instruction as a prerequisite for taking the exam for licensing as a sales person. Students are strongly encouraged to take Fundamentals of Real Estate Parts 1 & 2 concurrently. (Part 1 IS NOT a prerequisite for Part 2).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Class Code</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item: 6691</td>
<td>BE 3212</td>
<td>6:45P-9:45P</td>
<td>SHAFFER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### APPRAISAL PROCEEDURES (30 Clock Hours) • $155
11 sessions, starts Jan 4(6693). Recommended that students take Residential Appraising class first. This course explores the theoretical and practical aspects of appraising small income properties such as duplexes, triplexes and small apartments for purposes of development and construction. A practice appraisal will be done as part of the class. Class required for trainee registration under the state appraisal program.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Class Code</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item: 6693</td>
<td>BE 3212</td>
<td>6:45P-9:45P</td>
<td>SHAFFER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### REAL ESTATE APPRAISAL FUNDAMENTALS (30 Clock Hours) • $155
11 sessions, starts Jan 8(6692). This course explores the theoretical and practical aspects of the valuation of single-family dwellings, small rental units, building lots, raw land, and appraising for purposes of development and construction. Students learn how to use the tools of the appraisal trade and how to use their knowledge for their own personal and professional benefit.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Class Code</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item: 6692</td>
<td>BE 3212</td>
<td>6:45P-9:45P</td>
<td>SHAFFER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### FIXER’S & FORECLOSURES • $40
1 session, starts Jan 9(6694), Jan 23(6695), Feb 6(6696). Learn strategies for buying a foreclosure and/or homes that qualify as fixers. Course covers how to research property to determine available equity, estimate rehab expense, holding and/or selling expense, how to use title companies, and finance homes that are fixers.

Find out what any buyer needs to know about buying, partnering re-hab properties. Taught by instructors with experience hands-on remodeling, from home owner to former general contractor.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Class Code</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Instructor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Item: 6694</td>
<td>BE 1108</td>
<td>6:00P-9:00P</td>
<td>OXFORD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item: 6695</td>
<td>BE 1108</td>
<td>6:00P-9:00P</td>
<td>OXFORD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Item: 6696</td>
<td>BE 1108</td>
<td>6:00P-9:00P</td>
<td>OXFORD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Non-credit classes

Teacher Training
(206) 587-3895 Teacher Training/Education Programs

**BASIC SKILLS TEST PREP CD ROM COURSE- $95**

All individuals applying to a teacher education program in Washington State need to obtain a passing score on the Washington Educator Skills Test Basic (WEST-B). This CD ROM course focuses upon test taking strategies, as well as academic content basics, that you need to know in order to succeed. The course is appropriate for those who might need a refresher on material covered in the test. Practice tests are included so you can check your comprehension, as well as practice taking a computer based test. Please call Teacher Training Programs at 587-3895 or visit http://www.teachertrainingprogram.com

**TESOL – TEACH ENGLISH TO SPEAKERS OF OTHER LANGUAGES PROGRAM - $1,295**

Starts Jan 3(6740). Our TESOL program has been created exclusively for those interested in teaching English overseas. The well designed curriculum has been created by experienced and highly qualified full time faculty who have taught for various private local university programs, as well as Seattle Central. The course meets Wednesday evenings 6:00 to 9:00P and on Saturdays 9:00amnoon. Prerequisite: B.A degree or permission of program manager. Non-native English speakers must earn minimum score on TOEFL exam. Call Teacher Training Programs at 587-3895 or visit http://www.teachertrainingprogram.com

**WRITE A DREAM: Travel the World Volunteering - $65**

4 sessions, starts Feb 21(6699). Turn your dream of volunteer travel into a reality; discover how to travel on a shoestring. Volunteers around the world can have amazing experiences like working with dolphins, learn about archeology in Italy, or teach English in China. Explore the vast possibilities to traveling on a volunteer vacation.

**FURNITURE DESIGN - $150**

10 sessions, starts Jan 10(6709). Where do ideas come from? Explore your own aesthetic, as you are exposed to the work of designers and design movements. Each session will feature seminars, focusing on elements of design, including: contrast, surface design, proportion, composition, material technology, and development of a formal language. The class will be given sketching exercises and organized as a group charette, will encourage the student to design at least one furniture piece. The last part of the class will focus on pre-production design techniques including: mock-ups, modeling, working drawings, cultists, templates and jigs.

**Writing**

**BUILDING A POWERFUL VOCABULARY - $59**

4 sessions, starts Feb 24(6718). Do you sometimes have difficulty in finding the right words to clearly express your ideas or do you sometimes have difficulty in reading efficiently because there are too many words you don’t know? Learn to use the power of words to help you be more effective in speaking, reading and writing. Instruction and practice in techniques for developing vocabulary skills plus the study of dozens of useful words to get you started. A thirty-two page packet of materials for home study will be included.

**Woodworking**

All classes located at the Wood Construction branch at 2310 South Lane Street (one block south of Jackson street on the east side of 23rd Ave).

**WOODWORKING I - $135**

10 sessions, starts Jan 9(6705), Jan 10(6706). Learn cabinet making and fine woodworking fundamentals. Use, maintenance, and safety of woodworking equipment and hand tools. Layout, milling procedures and construction of a small project.
Planning to transfer to a four-year college? Let Seattle Central help!

The College Transfer Advantage

In Washington state, 41% of bachelor’s degrees awarded each year go to students who started at a community or technical college. The direct transfer agreement and the Associate in Science-Transfer agreement provide pathways for most students who complete an associate of arts (AA) or associate of science (AS) degree at Seattle Central to transfer as juniors to colleges and universities in the state.

Specialty transfer options
Besides the countless bachelor’s degree possibilities you can pursue with an AA or AS, you might want to explore one of Seattle Central’s unique transfer emphasis programs:
- Biotechnology
- Deaf Studies
- Elementary Education
- International Studies

Your transfer success is our business
The College Transfer Center is available to all registered Seattle Central students to assist with transfer exploration, planning and applications. Free services include:
- Visiting four-year representatives: dozens of colleges and universities visit each quarter
- Transfer fairs & events: more than 30 schools give you the opportunity to explore many options in one day
- Workshops: transfer planning, choose a major, prepare your application, write your admissions essay

Learn more
See “Explore your transfer options” inside this schedule, visit seattlecentral.edu/transfercenter or the College Transfer Center, Room BE1102F, (206) 587-5469.

New Science and Mathematics Building
Just opened in September, the $26 million Science and Mathematics Building adds 69,000 sq. ft. of instructional and office space and houses biological sciences, biotechnology, chemistry, earth and environmental sciences, math, physics, astronomy and computer science. Features include a large study lounge, tutoring/testing center, math/computer labs and spectacular views of the Space Needle, downtown Seattle, Puget Sound and the Olympic mountain range to the west.

Get a Running Start on transferring
More than 400 motivated high school juniors and seniors attend classes at Seattle Central for free, earning both college and high school credits through the Running Start program. You can take up to 18 college-level credit courses per quarter that apply toward high school graduation.

Whether you take just one college class, attend full-time, or select a combination of high school and college courses, Running Start can be an exciting way to enhance your transition from high school to college, while saving time and money.

Call today to learn how to enroll for winter or future quarters – (206) 587-3820 – or visit: seattlecentral.edu/runstart